
FOR SALE: A nice attractive cot-tap- e,

fine lawn and Bhade; house in
splendid cgnditlon, lot 50x175 feet,
J 1200. E. E. Puscoe. 110 N. Center St.

JUST
FOR Two

WHAT
lots

YOU
in University

ARE LOOKING
addition.THE ARIZON A REPUBLICAN 160 feet frontage, close to Five Points

only $400 for the two. E. E. Pascoe.
110 N. Center st.
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CHINA TREATY

It Was Ratified by the Sen-at- e

in Executive Session

THE INUTILITY OF IT

Mr. Nelson Points Oat That it Merely
Allows the United States to Trade
at Inaccessible Ports and ThinHs
We Most Have to Mix With Russia.

Washington. Dec. 18. The senate in
iviutive session today ratified the
ti'aty for the extension of the commer-- i

i :1 relations between the United
States and China and then remcved the
injunction of fecrecy.

No oppcfltion was manifested by any
Fpnator to the treaty, although Mr.
Nelson (:ep., Minn.) made a long
speech l.i which he criticized the con-
vention as making Insufficient provis-
ion for the trade of the United State?.
He said It indicated 'hat the hand of
Russia had boon shown against the
i mintry, making it impcpslble for the
I'nited to receive the ce.ncos-.ion- s

iredcd in the way of open ports.
II s.ii'i that th" port? of Mukden and
Aiitunt?, which ore opened under th?
n.iity. are In fact inland imrts. acces-Mli- h

only to vessels of light draft. He

FOR SALE.

Eighty acres of land
under the Arizona canal8
with water right.

Extra good land near
Glendale

SI5.00 per acre.

R. H. GREENE,
North Center.

334 W. St.
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PHOENIX.
Paid-u- p Capital. 1100,0-jO- .

i. M. :a';i;. President.
Mec'I.I NO. Cashier.

'l-linfd Vaults ami Steel Safety
nrf. IlrHttH on nil nri l fllloa nf ho

blamed Russia for this conditicn of af-
fairs, and warned the senate that we
may yet have trouble with that coun-
try over the Manchurian question,
which he said had been responsible
for the inability of the United States
plenipotentiaries to obtain the opening
of other important ports under more
favorable conditions.

The attitude taken by Mr. Nelson
was upheld in speeches by a number of
other senators, although it was ad-

judged at tne same time that this trea-
ty is an entering wedge to our trade
and that it was the best China could
do under Russian duress.

Mr. Lodge urged the importance cf
having the treaty and said the
state department considered imme-
diate action as essential; he declared
that the ratification probably would
have a bear'rg on the settlement of the
far eastern question. Senators Mor-
gan, Cullom, Spooner and others
agreed with Ledge. It was stated by
some of the speakers that if Russia
had objected to the treaty it had not
been apparent, and on the contrary.
It was said that she had openly ex-

pressed her approval of it. -

Cut Glass for Christmas and New Years

Washington

Appropriate Designs.
Late and Handsome.

Surplus

ratified,

There was r.o division en the nioticn'j
to ratify.

o

ORDERED OUT OE TOWN

President Moyer Non Persona Grata
in Pueblo.

Pueblo, Dec. 18. After a meeting in
this city, where mob rule an anar-
chistic sentiments were freely ex-

pressed by Max. Malich, of Denver,-- t

lie city ccuncil and roliee department
tonight ordered Malich and President
Moyer, of the Western Federalicn of
Miners, to leave the city on the first
train. Roth left shortly after mid-
night.

Th? action on the part of the ccuncil
was due to a meeting held last night
in the Grove, where a unicn purporti-
ng- to be of smelter men was organ-
ized with 183 members. A canvass of
the situation tcday revealed the fact
that only a few of the member3 work-
ed at the smelters and that should
such an organization be formed at tfle
present time ft would meat: that all the
rmrlryes of the smeltery wculd b"
thrown put of work.

The employes themselves failed to at-
tend tonight's meeting, with the result
that the organisation is composed
wholly of men' cutside the smelters.
President Moyer threatened th night
captain of police with legal proceed-
ings before leaving the city.

W E 5YBany fabric, any color, and guarantee
satisfaction.

STAR DYE WORKS.
23 South First ave, 'phone Red 533.
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There is No Better or Morp

....Useful Present Than a....

ICYC
Wc carry more high grade and medium grade
wheels than you will find in any other one house
in the west.
Wheels for the little ones, 7 yea-- s and up. Come
and see us before making a purchase.

The Phoenix Cycle Co.
Half Block West of the Adams. Phone 524 Red,

Hove Seen Our Line of
Toys and Christmas Presents?
We have among other things'the Wonderful Wizzard Tops,
the delight of old and young.

D. H. BURT1S
5 K.aat Washington Stroat.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE
Sherman,

Add.
frm. Its..!..

' miis A1. b rm. br k. 3,0n0 , E. Mon. 10 rm. brk. b t,.100
A number of houses in Montgomery addition for sale at from four hun-dr-- d

to fifteen hundred dollars. Ranch for rent.
TEL. Main 365. WOOD-O'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE CO., O'Neill Block.
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IT GROWS TENSE

Situation on Isthmus Be-

coming Complicated

AN UNFAVORABLE SIGN

The Government Has Begun the Sup-

pression of Official Dispatches Ar-

rangements 'Being Made for Dis-

patch of Additional Forces.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18. After a
conference today between Secretary
Moody. Rear Admiral Taylor, chief of
the bureau of navigation and Brigadier
General George Klliott, commanding
the foreign corps, it was decided that
if present conditions on the isthmus
of Panama continue (general Klliott
will sail for Color, on the Dixie from
Philadelphia whon that vessel goes
south with a battalion of marines,
which has been ordered assembled ut
Philadelphia for dispatch to the isth-
mus. The V)ixle is now on her way
north for this purpose. General Elliott
has" been anxious for some time to be
given a field command and it is the
present intention of the officials to
grant his request.

It was said at the navy department
today that in view of the growing com-
plications over the Panama situation it
was inadvisable to longer announce
the plans of the department with the
freedom shown during the last few
weeks, and fcr that reason a cable-
gram received today from Rear Ad-

miral Coghlan was not made public.

REYES INTERESTED.
Washington. Dec. 18. Because of

the determination of General Reyes to
support the contention he makes in his
brief, that this or that phase of this
government's isthmian policy was
against precedent, by his historical
references as well as by high authori-
ties of international law, the prepara-
tion of the papers to be presented to
the state department is taking longer
than was at t expected.

Indeed, (Jen. Reyes is not in any
haste to send it for this may be taken
by the Colombians as the termination
of their envoy's mission here anil the
country might seize on the opportunity
to make a war a contingency which
Gen. Reyes has thus far used his ut-
most endeavor to prevent. No cable-
grams reached the Colombian legation
tonight. t

The delegation tifHeials are not in-

clined to pass up the right of the
Atlanta to make a reconnoiter on
Colombian territory, but it is evident
that in their opinion such action was
not strictly in accordance with the
best international etiquette.

General Reyes is following with keen
interest the canal debate in the sen-
ate. It was stated today that he had
been profoundly impressed by the
speech of Senator Hoar. Copies of the
speech will be sent to Bogota for pub-
lication.

A CABINET SESSION.
Washington, Dec. IS. At a cabinet

meeting today th" situation in Panama
and the situation in Washington relat-
ing to Panama formed the principal

SANICHAS
Confectionery.

SUPREMUS CHOCOLATES, THE
DELIGHT OF PHOENIX CANDY
BUYERS.

The soft cream c hocolates are dis-
tinguishing Phoenix as the producer of
the most delicious candies in the
west.

This is the verdict of traveling peo-
ple who'know, for the candy is being
sent by friends to people in far dis-
tant states.

Two expert candy makers are daily
putting out the best sweet meats that
ran N? made.

An Immense stock, an immense
variety. Nothing but pure material in
my randies.

A LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND
CASE DISPLAY AND A TASTE OF
MY CANDY IS WHAT I WANT YOU
TO HAVE, FOR I AM AFTER YOUR
CANDY TRADE.

Chas. J. SANICHAS. .

HOME MADE CANDIES.
CENTER AND WASHINGTON.

rfj Highly Improved Subur
bs ban Ranch.

60 acres highly improved, all In
alfalfa, 10 room house, windmill,
running water, bath rooms and
all modern conveniences. At
great bargain.

SO acres four miles south-
east of Phoenix, splendid
soil for market gardening. .$1,200

Several extra good bargains in
20 and 40 acre highly Improved
ranches.

Ample funds loaned at lowest
rates to assist purchasers.

I

Homeseekers cheerfully furnish-
ed with full information.

DWIGHTB. HEARD

topic of discussion. At the conclusion
of the meeting Secretary Moody said
the oHicial advices from Panama cor-
respond in their ralient features with
the news dispatches from the isth-
mus Assurance is given that there
have been no important developments
to arouse concern

THE COLOMBIAN PROGRAMME.
Paris, Dec. IK. "The United Colom

J bian committee," here gave out the
statement today that Colombia would
first seek through a commission to in-
duce the Un'ted States to recognize
Colombia's right3 under the treaty of
1846; second, if the commission fails
Colombia will ask for the submission
of the' question to The Hague arbitra-
tion court; third, if the submission to
The Hague is refused, Colombia will
go to war,and rely on the Latin re-
publics to come to her aid.

TONTO ROAD BILL

It Passed the House With

Amendments

They Were Put on to Show That Con-
gress Does not Generally Favor the
Objects of Such Measures.

Washington. D. C. Dec. 18. (Special)
The house has passed the Tonto road

. bill with amendments which simply
emphasise the fact that congress does

'not commit Itself in favor of such im-
provements. .The bill is entirely satis- -

' factory to Delegate Wilson, who work- -
ed hard for It snd is greatly pleased.

It is believed here that it will meet
with no obstacles in the senate.

The house committee on territories
! gave another hearing today on the bill
admitting Arizona to statehood. Gov.
Brodie appeared and made an excellent
presentation of the territory's cass.
There will be another hearins soon
after congress convenes after the holi- -

' days.
j Delegate Wilson said tonight that he
j believed the bill would pass the house
and go to the senate in January. Sen

l

ator Kiuuy nas promised 10 maice a
fight for it in the senate. If the bill
goes to the senate early its friends be-
lieve the senate committee on terri-
tories will be unable to smother It.

C. C. RANDOLPH.

The news that the house had passed
the Tonto road bond enabling act was
first heard here yesterday through a
telegram received by Treasurer E. J.
Bennitt of the Water Users' associa-
tion from President P.. A. Fowler. It
was of too great moment to remain a
secret for long, and before night it was
the subject of general conversation.

TUCSON ELECTRIC LINE

Deal Between the Street Car and
Power Companies.

. Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 18. (Special)
Arrangements have been made by the
Tucson Electric Light, Gas and Pow-
er Co., to furnish motive power to the
Tucson street railway for ' three years
with an option on the part of the rail-
way to have the time extended for
three years more. No figures are given,
but it Is understood that the electric
company will sell power to the rail-
way company below fuel cost without
taking Into consideration the cost of
labor, investment or, maintalnance. and
will be ready to furnish power with-
in thirty days. The new station of the
electric company will be finished in a
few weeks.

The general opinion of the people is
that the electric company has been
generous and that the railroad has a
good thing.

Inspired by the Tombstone jail break,
Frank Raker attempted to release the
city prisoners who are guarded by
Jailer Oalts last night. He cllmbefl up
from the yard north of the jail with
an inch rope in his hand. In making
his way over the sheds about half past
eight, Raker lost his .balance and fell
about six feet, receiving slight Injur-
ies, which the city physician took care
of. After falling, he crawled into a
corner, where he was discovered and
made comfortable In a cell. He said he
was drunk and did not know what he
was doing with the rope he had stolen.

TOMBSTONE FUGITIVES

. . .7aV1 t 1 m n alooming dui Humors Kesuiica rrom
Yesterday's Search.

Tombstone, Ariz., Dec. IS. (Special)
No definite news has been' received
at the sheriff's office today regarding
any of the escaped prisoners. James,
who was captured yesterday, informed
the officers this morning that Sailor
Drown was at the Boston Mill, about
nine miles from here, in a wounded
condition, he leaving: him there the
nipht before.

Deputy Sheriff Thompson and Jack
McOtee left at once for that place. Soon
after they left a report reached here
th.it two men answering the descrip-
tion of Brown and O'Brien were seen
at the Ooetjens ranch this morning,
vhlch is about two miles from the
above place.

DON'T LIKE THE PRICE.

Rome, Dec. 18. Considerable excite-
ment prevailed In the mother houses
of the Ocmlnicans, Augustinlans,
Franciscans ando Recollects over the
announcement of the settlement of the
friar lands question in the Philippines.
The friars think the orders got too lit-
tle for the lands, which they regard

I us being worth muc-- more than twelve
millions.

STILL JANAMA

Senator Daniels Follows

Objections of Mr. Hoar

A MORGAN RESOLUTION

It Construes the Course of the Govern-
ment to Be a Declaration of War
Against Colombia, Contrary to the
Constitution of the United States.

Washing-tun- , Dec. 18. The relation-
ship xf the I'nited States to the new
republic of Panama continued to be
the loaxllng theme in the senate today
but the discussion was confined, to
one srenc-toi- - and was not bo exciting
as yesterday. Mr. Daniel of Virginia
was the speaker and he advocated the
accecta.nce of Mr. Hoar's resolution
calllnjr on the president for more in-
formation relative to the November
revolution in Panama.

Mr. Dank-1-, In speaking on the Pan-
ama question, . referred to Minister
Runau-Varill- a, and said of him that
while all men play many parts In the
courri of their lives, that gentleman
had "played mere parts in a shorter
time than any other actor who had
challenged' favor from back of the
footlishts." .

Taking up the resolution, he raid that
he did not want to see the I'nited
States involved in a war with France
or Colombia qid he was inclined to ac-
cept With a grain of salt the sensation-
al headline printed in papers yesterday
over the speeches of "Acting1 Secretary

and Minister Bunau-Varlll- a.

Some people, he said, seek to establish
a wide open republic, "as if some pro-dielo- us

Tammany were about to take
possersion of the country, and they
were baking their red lights from
many points." He contended that the
independence ff Panama had not been
well founded as has been stated and
in this connection he callpd attention
to th fact 'that the country has no
constitution. '

Mr. Daniel paid he knew of no re-

quirement in international law for the
recognition of a new government be-

fore it was formed. .Things were hap-pwiin- s'

in Washington befoi"e there
was anything doing- on the Isthmus.
Then, at what time, he asked, had the
United1 States undertaken to send out
forces to the border of any country to
prevent that country from keeping

eace In its own country. There was
not at that time even a germ of a re-

public not even the pha.ntom of a re-

public.
"It was not the state of Panama

that organized the revolution," said
Mr. Daniel. "It was the city and not
the state that Is responsible for the
outbreak of the revolution on the Is-

thmus." Without delay an ambassador
was appointed to this country, and if
that new republic had any independ-
ence it was soon snuffed out by the
acta of that ambassador."

When Mr. Daniels closed. Mr. Ful
ton (of Oregon) took the floor to ad-

vocate the passage of the bill provid-ir- g

an appropriation for the proposed
Ie-wi- s and Clark exposition. He said
that the only request is that the Un-
ited States government shall make pro-

vision for participation in the celebra-
tion, but even if congress should fail
to make an appropriation the exposi-
tion would be onened and held. He
contended that the exposition would
not be a local affair. All the states
traversed by Ievl9 and Clark were
concerned, and the event was in many
reflects of national importance. He
believed that the people would endorse
tho appropriation, as he believed they
had endorsed all previous appropria-
tions of like character. The acquisi-
tion of the Oregon country "had, he
said, been second in importance only
to the acquisition of Louisiana, and
pome circumstances combine to render
it equally important.
. On the motion of Mr. Mitchell' the

bill was referred to the com-
mittee on Industrial 'expositions.

An executive session of the penate
was held. The dcois were reopened
and the senate resumed its legislative
session and after the passage of a large
r.umber of prlvat? pension bills, at 5:4'!
p. m. adjourned.

MR. MORGAN RESOLVES.
Washington. Dee. IS. Senator Mor-

gan introduced a resolution today de-

claring hat the president has no right
to wage war without the consent of
congress. The important features of
the resolution are:

"That neither the president, nor the
president ar.d the senate as the treaty-makin- g

power of the United States,
has a lawful power to wage or declare
war against a foreign power without
the consent of congress-- .

"That a state of war exists between
Colombia and an organization in the
Colombian department of Panama that
claims to have accomplished the se-

cession of Panama from Colombia and
to have established its independence.

"That if Colombia is not prevented
by some powerful foreign nation sh
is . manifestly able to maintain her
present effort to repress the said
secession.,

"That the president of the United
States has entered into treaty relatio-

n-with persons who claim to htive
seceded from Colombia, with a stipu-
lation which is. in effect,' a declara-
tion of war with Colombia and is
not within the limits of power con-
ferred upon the president by act of
congress on the legislation or by the
law of nations.

"That the president has no lawful
right or power, without the consent of
congress. ' tnd under the conditions
that exist In Panama, to use the mili-
tary and naval forces of the United
States to prevent Colombia from en-

forcing her claims, to properly exerciso
her sovereignty and to execute her
laws in the department of Panama."

The resolution of the senate and
house of representatives of 18?9 is rc- -

peated. The sense of this is that the
government of the United States looks
with serious concern and disapproval
on any connection with any European
government in the construction and
cotrol of any ship canal across th
Isthmus.

TO ENFORCE BERLIN TREATY.
Washington, Dec. 18. Senator Pen-

rose today introduced a concurrent
resolution, requesting the president to
use the pood offices of the United
States to induce the signatory powers
cf tha Berlin congress of 1878 to con-
vene to see that the provisions of the
treaty which guaranteed protection and
reforms to the Christian people of the
Ottoman, empire, may be faithfully
carried out. The resolution sets forth
that the enforcement of the treaty is
necessary to insure the safety of citi-
zens of the United States from dan-
ger.

POSTOFFICE INFORMATION.
Washington. D. C, Dec. 18. The.

house today by resolution authorized
the committee on expenditures in tho
postofflce department to request the
postmaster general to furnish to that
committee the papers in connection
with the recent postoffice Investigation
but not until after a lively debate. T!;?
resolution met opposition on the re-
publican side. '

Mr. Overstreet, (rep. of Ind.), chair-mai- n

of the committee on postoffice
expenditures, held that the desired in-
formation was essential to his com-
mittee in the consideration of meas-
ures affecting the postoffice depart-
ment. Mr. Williams, the minority
leader, renewed his efforts to sub-stitut- e

a resolution providing that the
information lie reauested by the house
Instead of a committee, but the pre-
vious question being ordered on prac-
tically a party vote, he had no op-
portunity to offer his substitute. It
required the speaker's vote to order
the previous question, the yea and
nay vote resulting in a tie.

The yea and nay on its passage the
resolution was agreed to. 109 to 100,
the minority voting unanimously with
the friends of the measure on the re-
publican side.

The contention was between com-
mittees of the house, the postoffice
committee of which Mr. Overstreet is

I chairman, and the committee on ex-
penditures in the postoffice depart- -
ment of which Mr. Wagner is chair-ma- n.

The letter tried to secure recog
nition cf his committee, when the
matter first came before the house.

Mr. Wagner was supported by mem
bers of the committee and other re-- 1

publicans.

A WORLD'S FAIR CHANGE.

St. Loul3, Dec. IS. The resignation
of Mrs. Frederick Hanger of Little
Rock, Ark., as secretary of the hoard
of lady managers cf the exposition was

j accepted. Miss Livlniu Egan of
Shreveport, La., was elected her suc-
cessor.

A NASHVILLE HORROR

Many Lives Lost in the Burning of a
Girls' School.

Nashville. Tenn.. Dec. 18. Walden
j university, a colored Institution is
, burning. Students, male and female.
jumped from the windows. From
twenty-fiv- e to forty were killed and
injuied. Three dead bodies have been
removed from under thi windows
where they feil. They are: Matt'.e Lou
Moore, Huntsville, Ala.; Stella Edison,
of Mississippi, and an unknown. It is
feared there are many more mi the
burning- building. The number of in-
jured is estimated at fifty and every
ambulance in the city has been brought
Into requisition.

The fire broke out in the Tennessee
Central College for Young Women, a
department of "Walden university. The
building was four stories high and was
occupied by fifty students. It had. no
fire eiscapes and a wild stampede fol-

lowed the alarm. The inmaites jumped
frem the windows in droves, the south
side of the gTounds under the windows
beinj; literally lined with the injured.
The gretest confusion prevailed, and it
is impossible to secure any tangible de-

tails.

MR, BRYAN SEEING IT ALL.

. St. Petersburg, Dec. IS. William J.
Bryan will arrive here Sunday. He
hope9 to have an audience with the
czar.

ANTI-SMOO-
T GAMPAI6N

The Women Have Hired a Lawyer to
Represent Them.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18. The executive
board of the national union of wom-
en's organizations, which is carrying on
a campaign for the expulsion of Reed
Smoot from the United States senate,
held Its second meeting in this city-toda-

Repiesentatives were present
from the National Women's Christian
Temperance Union, the

Council of Women, the New
Jersey Congress of Mother the Penn-
sylvania Congress of Mothers and vari-
ous local women's clubs.

A resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed calling upon "All organizations of
women throughout the country and all
patriotic women to petition the senate
of the United States for the expulsion
of Reed Smoot from their honorable
body." '

A call was issued asking for contribu-
tions of money to be sent to Mrs. T. S.
Hamlin, 1316 Connecticut avenue,
Washington, D. C, to conduct a legal
campaign against the Mormon senator.
It was also decided to hold mass meet-
ings in various cities, including Phila-
delphia, New York, and New Haven,
Conn. The president of the meeting
stated that counsel had been retained
to assist in the movement cf the organ-
ization against the Utah senator.

SHAMROCK IV

Sir Thomas the Persistent
Desires to Try it Again

NEGOTIATIONS OPENED

The Announcement Made Last Nifht
at a Dinner on the Occasion ef the
Presentation of a Silver Service
Given by His American Admirers.

London, Dec. 18. Sir Thomas Lipt"n
announced his readiness to again
challenge for the America's cup. when
the silver service, subscribed fcr by the
people of the United States, was pre-fent- ed

to him at a dinner held at the
Hyde Park Hotel tonight. The dinner
was attended by several members of
the house of commons, the members
of the London presentation committee.
Including John R. Carter, second sec-
retary of the United States embassy:
Capt. Chas. H. Ptockton. United States
naval attache, and Major John R.
Beacom, United States military at-
tache, and by nearly a hundred Ameri-
can residents in London, as well as
several who are now visiting hre.

Consul General Evans presided and
In presenting the service said It ai
unprecedented tor such an honor to be
paid to a foreigner by the people of
the United States, but that Sir Thorny
Lipton had won the golden ortnlonsi
of those frem whom be tried to wret
the America's cup.

Sir Thomas Lipton. replying, said h
was a proud man to be the recipient
of such a splendid gift, adding: "It will
be treasured by me as my most value!
treasure."

Referring in a humorous vein to th
value of the gift of "raising the wind."
Sir Thomas Lipton said that h never
really had any difficulty in drlng so
except at Sandy Hook. He had hoped,
he said, to add an Interesting feature
to the fiscal controversy by increasing
British silver impoits with that Inter-
esting import, the America's cup. Hav-
ing failed to do so. he found in this
silver service a splendid substitute.

Speaking with much feeling. Sir
Thomas said'that if any action cf hi
had tended to a better feeling

Great Britain and the Uniti--
State? it wculd be a source of sin er
happiness to him to the end of his
days, though what he had done was
merely a slight return for the gener-
osity and courtesy showered upon him
by the American people.

Continuing, Sir Thomas said: "The
love which always exists between a
true mother and a true daughter, how-ov- er

wealthy and aristocratic that
daughter should become, includiii!;
duchesses and other Americans, should
keep the two countries together. Am-
erica's progress toward the southern
pole was only hindered by the new ly
founded republic of Panama, and we
must work together for the peace of
the world. 'Elessed are the peacemak-
ers,' " quoted Sir Thomas, who amidgreat laughter, finished the quotation,
".'for they shall inherit the earth.'"

Sir Thomas said that he had sent a
letter to the New York Yacht Club
dealing with another possible challenge
for the cup. He added that he was
quite willing: to have one last try.
"provided I have a reasonable thane.
cf success, especially as the next
Shamrock will be a lucky four-l:a- f d
one."

An entertainment by American ar-
tists brought to a close a thoroughly
successful event.

A SCHOONER SUNK.

Collision Between Vessels off Hum-
boldt Bar.

San Francisco, Dec. IS. A telegram
to the Merchants Exchange states that
the steamer Del Norte has arrivol at
Crescent City and rerorts having Ixnin collision with the schooner Mry
Buhne, eight miles oft Humboldt barat noon today.

The Mary Buhne was sunk, but her
crew was saved. One of the Del Mon-te- 's

crew was drowned. The Mary
Buhne left San Francisco for Eurekiearly December 11 in ballast.

NEED OF MORE SOLDIERS.

Report that England Will Adopt Com-puls-

Military Training.

London. Dec. is. The Dally M-c- il

this morning: publishes an unconfirmed
statement that the war office is pre
paring a scheme for the rompulsm y
military training of all males between
the ages of 18 and 22 years.
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OSTRICH FARM
Capital Addition

NOW OPEN.
'Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful

display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fanj.
etc., at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street car
line.


